Enabling Practice Success by Being
Physician Led. Practice Proven.®

THE AON DIFFERENCE

Practice diversification
A partnership with AON enables practice growth and access to new
revenue streams through centralized ancillaries such as clinical lab,
pathology and oral oncolytic pharmacy.

Economies of scale
Our ability to aggregate size and scale helps us to provide
practices with the most competitive and attentive vendor services
and drug pricing.

It’s a partnership
You deserve a partner and expert guide that evolves to meet your
needs and stays ahead of industry and regulatory changes. With
a drive to innovate cancer care, we’re focused on the future of
healthcare and how we can support your practice.

AMERICAN ONCOLOGY NETWORK (AON)

DELIVERING BETTER CARE TOGETHER
We are the fastest growing network of community oncology practices delivering
local access to exceptional cancer care. We partner with physicians and their
practices to help them navigate the complex healthcare landscape, improve quality
of care and elevate community oncology.

THAT’S WHY WE FOCUS ON
Enriching the patient experience
By supporting the delivery of true value-based care through participation in the Oncology Care
Model and enhanced services, such as 24/7 care management.

Improving the lives of those who practice medicine
With over 35 years of proven practice management expertise and the enablement of new revenue
streams by accessing additional service lines such as clinical lab, pathology and oral oncolytic pharmacy.

Being 100% physician led and governed
Allowing for practice autonomy, where our partnership is collaborative and leveraged as a resource but,
ultimately, what gets implemented in the practice is up to the physicians.

With AON we have practice autonomy; we leverage AON as a resource but,
ultimately, what we implement in the practice is up to us. Continuing to be physician
led gives us the ability to voice our concerns and have those concerns addressed.

Taral Patel, MD
Zangmeister Cancer Center

HELPING YOU DELIVER HIGH-QUALITY
PATIENT-CENTERED CARE
A partnership with AON ensures patients receive the best possible care and experience.
Pathology

Care Management
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so you can make more informed clinical

available 24/7 to assist patients throughout

decisions and achieve the best possible

their treatment and between appointments

patient outcomes.
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Pharmacy
We provide in-house specialty pharmacy

Clinical Trials

services with ready access to 99% of available
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research trials, so you can provide your patients
with convenient access to the latest and most
innovative therapies close to home.

Working with AON has brought additional benefits to my colleagues and me,
and ultimately our patients. It’s services such as these that help us to ensure
our patients receive the best possible care and experience.

Rangappa Rajendra, MD
Oncology/Hematology of Loudoun and Reston

EASING THE ADMINISTRATIVE BURDEN
Practices that join AON see enhanced results through adoption of best practices and
access to increased resources, thanks to efficient and effective centralized services.
Technology

Drug Procurement
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Payer Partnerships

Revenue Cycle

Our experienced and knowledgeable payer

Our revenue cycle team is data driven and
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payments and reimbursement.

Since joining AON, our practice has seen enhanced results through adoption of
best practices and access to increased resources. AON helps us take care of our
business so we can focus on our patients.

Michael Castine III, MD
Hematology/Oncology Clinic

Your path to better care starts here.

AONcology.com

